MONACO

GOVERNMENT
Chief of State
Prince ALBERT II
Head of Government
Minister of State Serge TELLE
Government Type
constitutional monarchy
Capital
Monaco
Legislature
unicameral National Council or Conseil National (24 seats)
Judiciary
Supreme Court (5 permanent members and 2 substitutes)
Ambassador to US
Ambassador Maguy MACCARIO-DOYLE
US Ambassador
US has no embassy in Monaco; US Ambassador to France is accredited to Monaco; US Consul General in Marseille (France) handles diplomatic and consular matters concerning Monaco

ECONOMY
Economic Overview
popular resort, attracting tourists to its casino and pleasant climate; banking center; has successfully sought to diversify into services and small, high-value-added, nonpolluting industries
GDP (Purchasing Power Parity)
$7.67 billion (2015 est.)
GDP per capita (Purchasing Power Parity)
$115,700 (2015 est.)
Exports
$964.6 million (2017 est.)
full customs integration with France; participates in EU market system through customs union with France
Imports
$1.37 billion (2017 est.)
full customs integration with France; participates in EU market system through customs union with France

PEOPLE & SOCIETY
Population
30,730 (July 2018 est.)
Population Growth
0.3% (2018 est.)
Ethnicity
Monegasque 32.1%, French 19.9%, Italian 15.3%, British 5%, Belgian 2.3%, Swiss 2%, German 1.9%, Russian 1.8%, American 1.1%, Dutch 1.1%, Moroccan 1%, other 16.6%
Language
French (official), English, Italian, Monegasque
Religion
Roman Catholic 90% (official), other 10%
Urbanization
urban population 100% of total population (2019)
rate of urbanization: 0.51% annual rate of change (2015-20 est.)
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